We would like to introduce you at our 4-star-rated
Campingpark Zuruf on the Lake “Plauer See”.
The campingpark is situated directly in the
picturesque area of the Mecklenburg Lake
District in the North East of Germany.

150 pitches in varying sizes for tents, caravans
and campers are at the disposal of our guests.
You can take a swim from our own bathing beach
or relax on the bathing platform in the lake. The
water’s edge is shallow and therefore also
suitable for children to enjoy the water. In
addition, there is a small nature-inspired
playground, as well as a spot for fishing.

The Camping-Activity-Team offers entertainment,
fun and games and activities for children (as well
as relaxation for their parents) in our colourful
leisure tent (during German summer holidays).
Our traditional culture weeks in summer offer a
wide range of events and activities, e.g. live
music, comedy, a fashion show or card game
tournaments.

Furthermore, we provide facilities for your sport
activities: a beach volleyball field, table tennis,
badminton or outdoor chess. Our common room
completes the leisure time offer with billiard, table
soccer, internet access and a public television.

At our campingpark we also offer different rental
objects. You can choose between caravans in
standard or comfort version. These are fully
equipped, have an ample awning and garden
furniture. TV is installed in each caravan.
Otherwise you can opt for a cottage. The 16 so
called “Finnhütten” offer space for 2-4 persons.
They are cosily furnished and equipped with
cooking facilities, fridge, crockery and tv. For the
outdoor area there is garden furniture provided.
One comfortable holiday flat completes our offer.

We have even more to offer…
At our jetty we provide berths for your sport boats
as well as a spot for launching boats. The boats
of our boat hire are a popular holiday attraction,
including canoes, pedal boats, rowing boats or
motor boats (to be steered with or without boat
license).
Additionally, you can hire bicycles or go-karts
daily, also children´s bikes and child-carrier seats
are available.

Our modern sanitary facilities are built according
to the latest standards and offer a welcoming
atmosphere. They are equipped with single or
family cabins, floor heating and eco-friendly solar
system. Additionally you can rent a bathroom of
your own. We also provide facilities, especially
for small children and babies with a baby changing table and bath combined.
Get your holiday off to a flying start with a delicious snack and a drink at the reed hut “Schilfhütte”, the popular meeting point of our campingpark.
Our team is looking forward to welcoming you.

